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Shook-Farmer Funeral Home
45 Roseland Avenue
Roseland, NJ 07068

(973) 226-1111

Shook’s Cedar Grove Funeral Home,Inc.
486 Pompton Avenue

Cedar Grove, NJ 07009
 (973) 239-1489

Our Locations:

Joseph M. Shook, Jr., Manager NJ Lic. No. 3612
www.shookfarmer.com

There is nothing average about us! We aspire to be different. 
Our secret for success at Shook's Cedar Grove Funeral Home, 
which increased our business tenfold, has always been to give 
uncompromising service, the most stately and incomparable facility, 
at an average or below average cost. This tradition carries over 
to our newly renovated funeral home in Roseland, Shook Farmer 
Funeral Home. I am proud to announced to our community that we 
just completed a handsome upscale renovation. Our Roseland facility 
offers two new State Rooms. Our main State Room is palatial, and 
among the largest Chapels in the state. This spacious and gracious 
funeral home is timeless. We can accommodate any size or type of 
funeral service, depending on your family's needs. We spared no 
expense in transforming this facility into the most high end, elegant, 
and majestic of funeral homes. We encourage you to view our lush 
facilities. We are incredibly proud of accommodating New Jersey with 
the best of the best!

We would like to share with you the improvements made in our unique 
and outstanding funeral home. The interior architecture references the 
classical Adam’s period style. We chose carpets made of the fi nest 
English wool, the furniture is Chippendale and Sheraton and made 
of walnut and mahogany, the lighting is Swarovski's best crystal, we 
carefully selected the most beautiful European wall coverings, and the 
art program is made up of museum quality oil paintings, engravings, 
bronzes, and marbles. With all that we have to offer, we should charge 
more than an average funeral home, but we don't! We are a great 
value in funeral service. In fact, it is not by accident or chance that 
last year, over 400 families from towns far away, chose and placed 
their trust in us with  their loved ones. Since our renovation, we 
have had many families inquire about transferring their Pre-Need

   funerals to us. We graciously accept them with no additional cost.
This can be done in advance or at time of service, as we will 
handle this for you. 

We encourage you to contact us to visit our facility, and we are 
always available any day or the week and at any time, to accommodate 
your needs. By no means are we a corporate owned facility; we are 
privately owned for over 35 years. Our success lies in the foresight 
of knowing what our families need, and making it possible. We strive 
to make each and every funeral personal, with impeccable attention 
to the specifi c needs of each family we serve. The perseverance 
of professional, concise care from every member of the staff is the 
service element which separates us from other local funeral homes. 
The timeless elegance of our facility, converging with our exceptional, 
family-focused based service, makes the Shook-Farmer Funeral 
Home a sound choice, offering each family peace of mind during a 
delicate time.


